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Powers of the Raüway and Muni
cipal Board to Be Widened, and 
New York State Affords a Fine 

Model Law.

ENSURES A SQUARE DEAL 
TO THE PEOPLE WHO PAY

Protecting the People. Made Murderous At
tack on His Wife 

—Man a Low 
Type Immi

grant.

In en suc- 
I other dis- 
mly at our 

> others fail 
serious the 

rith a disfi- 
be cured by

hent.

Forty Others Injured in 
Panic in Public 

Hall at Barns
ley, Eng

land.

y
New York State has a public 

service commission, which is 
aocom pushing wonders for the,, 
people of that state. The powX^ 
era and duties of the commis
sion, summed up, are:

1. The regulation and control 
of all common carriers, gas and 
electric lighting companies and 
express companies doing busi
ness In New York State.

2. Fixing rates for the trajis-- 
porta tion of freight and pas
sengers, and for gas and elec
tric service.
2. The safeguarding of public 

life and limb, and the protec
tion of public interests, in the 
operation of all public service 
corporations.
4. The prevention of unlawful 

mergers of corporations at the 
expense of the people.

5. The supervision of traffic 
and the laying out and build
ing of new transit facilities In 
New York City.

6. The investigation and regu- 
securities
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Ontario Legislature passed 

constituting the Ontario Rail- 
Municipal Board, it was be- 

Ontarlo Government meant 
in dealing with popular rights

CORNWALL, Jan. 12.—(Special.)— 
Joseph Ashworth, aged 60 years, was 
sentenced to 20 years in the peni
tentiary by Justice Anglin at the otoee 
of the assizes here on Saturday. The 
crime of which Ashworth was found 
guilty was an attempt to murder his 
wife on Dec. 23, when he chased her 
from the house with stove shaker, 
knocked her down and when she had 
wrested the poker from him slashed 
her with his pocket knife. Ashworth 
is a small man, and his wife struggled 
desperately to saev her throat, 
doing her face was slashed, and her 
fingers so lacerated that one of them 
had to be amputated. The Interfér

ât two little children and the

.1 „•When the 
the act

IIdiojF111'BARNSLEY, England, Jan. U—Six
teen children were trampled to death, 
and forty others, several of whom can
not live, were Injured in a mad rush 
for better seats at an entertainment 
given in the public hall here Saturday 
afternoon. .

There wee A great crush to secure ad
mittance to the entertainment,and when 
the show opened every seat was taken 
and the gallery was literally packed 
with children, who filled the aisles and 

dangerously massed against the
lower railing. ___ ,

With a view to relieving this crowd
ing in the gailery, the attendants de
cided to transfer some of the children to 
the body of the house, and one of the 
ushers called out: “Some of you eliild- 

V ren come downstairs.”
Immediately the1 rush started, and 

within a few seconds hundreds of child
ren were being trampled under foot. 
L.„.. those who Had seats in tbegai- 
lery, doubtless being pknic-stricken by 

and struggles of the crowd 
reach the staircases, joined

i
ii)fway and 

cause the 
business
as affected by corporation franchises.

The act gave the board ail the powers 
that appeared at the time to be neces- 

the board due authority, |

¥V 'txîrmanent
is. <^ur me- 
recommend* 
Warts. Rup- 

eradlcàted.

%;r p<
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mlest. w
. T- o.sary to give 

and to enable it to make its orders ei-
»

.

XNSTITUTE iteotive. IDft-were BJinstance at least the board 
| feund that It was unable to enforce 
^lan order that was issued after careful 

'■study of the situation and considera
tion of the rights of ajj concerned. The 
order was not complied with, and to 
that extent the general authority of the 
board and the government constituting 
the board was weakened. .

It Is not to be expected that the forth-1 
coming legislative session will Ignore, 
this condition of affairs. The board was commission organized bureaus of urat- 
irtended as an effective instrument for flc_ o[ gas and electricity, and In the 
the work proposed for it. [ flrst district, bureaus of engineering

The people anticipate that Hon. Mr- and construction.
Whitney will make the powers of the ,. Before the commission for the sec- 
board fully effective in ail respects Qn(j digtj.iCt la the regulation and con- 
wherein they may be found wanting. trol of ali steam railroad traffic, to- 

Not atone in Ontario has the expen- ther wlth the Jprotéction of both pas- 
ence of such boards in dealing with cot- g er and shipper. For both commls- 
porations been of am unsBtisfactonr s(ons ,s thg scrutlny Df capitalization;

s SS";.»*. - .h. p~-

They are not animated by human mo- Ple- 
tives, but only possess the brute in
stinct of self-preservation.

A New York Model.

Vt-ïn onehe St., Tor.
list. 1892 Jr
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I n so5Tlation of all new 
(stocks and bonds) issued 'by 
public service corporations and 
railroads.
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arrival of passera by saved the wo-dK/i %ÏÈ\x X
man’s life.

Ashworth, going into the box on his 
own behalf, claimed to have no re
collection of the assault after his wife 
had “saseed” him.

Dr. Bruce Smith of Toronto, inspec
tor of prisons and asylums, who was 
called as an expert witness, said that 
he had examined Ashworth, and con
sidered him sane and responsible for 
his actions. He was, however, one 
of the tow type of emigrants, many of 
whom were finding their way into the 
prisons, end public charities of Can
ada. The jury was out only a short 
time, and returned a verdict of 
“guilty.”

When asked if he had anything to 
say 'before sentence was passed, AWh- 
-worth mumbled a request for mercy in 
trie old age. He seemed dazed by 
the heavy sentence, and after being 
removed to the cells he collapsed.

In the case of the King v. Rom- 
torough. a verdict of not guilty was re
turned. This case, in conjunction with 
the King v. Earner, was a very ex
pensive bit of litigation growing out 
of the alleged theft of a couple of 
old horse blankets. Rombrough’s 
blankets was stolen and he claimed to 
have recognised it In Earner's stable. 
Afterwards the blanket claimed by 
Earner was found under the floor In 
fRamlbrough’s barn. Earner was ac
quitted at the county court, and as the 
placing of the blanket in Rombrough’s 
barm was a very open question, he was 
also acquitted. A very large number 
of witnesses were heard in 'both cases, 
and the .total expense will 'be over 
$1500.

the screams 
fighting to 
in the stampede.

The scene was a terrible one, the cries 
of the injured and the moans of the 
dying causing the greatest excitement 
among those gathered in the body of the

tolled" and ushers rushed to the head 

of the staircase, which was literally 
strewn with dead and dying, and by the 
most desperate effort managed to drag 
scores of the struggling children to the 
corridors below. It was with the great
est difficulty that a panic among the 
children In the lower part of the house 
was averted, all of these eventually 
being taken to the streets in safety. , 

When the reserve police arrived they 
found the narrow stairway practically 
blocked with bodies, which were crush
ed In some cases almost beyond 
tlon. Scores of children were forced 
by the pressure from the crowd behind 
them to scramble over those that had 
fallen, whether living or dead, and many 
of the Injured children were found later 
to be suffering from fractured bone* 
and severe lacerations, «tuaeabyXhe 
Indescribable manner .to which they 
had beeh trampled .ufceit; y, •*
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have a slide on this side the fence, 111 go and. slide with ConnyInvestigate All Complaints.
No complaint from a citizen Is too 

small to receive prompt attention and 
investigation. Habitually blocked rall-

LITTLE LIBBY.: Well, if they won’t let me
on his side.

-- y

«SSEllIII
their grasping desire. People suffered in Nbw York City the Interborough 
dumbly for years, but the oppression Railway has been dissected and glar- 
became so oyerbearing and tyrannical ing injustice to the people discovered 
that the strong men of the state felt and rectified. At Albany there Is night 
that the time had come to chain and an(j day all thru the year, some

This Ian- on duty to whom railways must make 
guage no doubt sounds extravagant to immediate—that Is without loss of a 
the people who constitute the corpora- moment’s time—reports of tw«!y accl- 
tions, and who benefit by their opera- dent which the commission's inspectors 
tion. But the great mass of the popuy investigate, An accident on the New 
lace suffer In their own persons and york Elevated Railway recently was 

. language much stronger than this, i reported within ten minutes and the
In New York State the people at last inspectors were on the scene 30 mln- 

became articulate, and insisted upon utesrjater to photograph and investl- 
eomething being done. The result was te the wreck 
the constitution of a public service com- B 
mission.
carnation of the people in one body. It 
le Invested with all the powers that a 
corporation could call to Its aid, and It 
enables the people to face the corpora
tions on an equal footing.

As a member of the commission for 
the second district recently said: “Here-
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oprietress T“We will boycott the butchers and 

start Shops of our own.”
Translate that into Yiddish and you 

which Is now

This commission was an m- GUILTY0F MANSLAUGHTER. ^Scores of Socialist Manifestants 
Knocked Down and Trampled 

Upon —Many Injured.

‘A2*. mmm

Will Lay City's Whole Financial 
Position Before the Bankers' 

Association.

THE LAW RELENTLESS.Thomas David Was Subject to Fits of 
Insanity.• 99wie have the battle cry

the enthusloem of thousands Man at Funeral Arrested for Theft of 
$1.50 Seven Years Ago.

aroueing
of the Jews in this city. The “strike” 
against the Jewish butchers is strong
er than ever, and yesterday a big step 

tihrfee largely attended

■ FREDERICTON, N.B.,Jan. 12.—(Spe
cial.)—Late last night the jury iti the 

after there will be a big silent partner case Thomas David, accused of the 
in every public service corporation iq murder of hls wife last summer, after 
New York, ancf that partner will be the ^ey quarrelèd at McAdam June-

ofonTario «ef^tlve Vcourt of Ppopu- w« provl

eHurirthe

^^UMv^^aT ihn.r

ture of Connecticut passed a public ser
vice act, based on the one now in 
effect In New York.

An article In the current Philadelphia cargo Swelled With Water—Crew's 
Saturday Evening Post gives a very, 
clear idea of the development and work-|
ing of the board. It Is written by Isaac i QUEENSTOWN, Jan. 12.—(C. A. P.
F. MqrcosSon, and we have drawn up cable.)—The Campania reports the
It in the fallowing | foundering in mid-Atlantic of the

How It Lame About. 1 barque Germanic, Weymouth, N. S„ to
Charley, E. Hughes, now governor o Eleetwbod. Seven of the crew were

New Ytofk, had Investigated *he g rescued by the steamer Hotsamnewton,
companies, had stirred up the insu after suffering for eight days In an
scandal, had personally e*^n2 “ , _ open boat. The captain was killed by
Brooklyn bridge scramble d a famng spar the moment the Ger-
ot a million Pe»P‘e nightly trymg to get man|c aank Thg remalnlng seven of
heme, and w h o remedy His the crew, in a second boat, are believed of tihe $2,000,000.
S!°,P f1 J^^Hs^overnor of the state lost. The foundering was due to the The plan proposed is to Induce the
contafrlThls recommendations. The cargo of vvood pulp becoming flooded ^out® hire Tot One meeting was
three«Jld boards were to be abolished during the heavy weather, swelling and thru their representatives nene m versity-avenue Synagogue. Mr. E.and a pubht servTce commission sub- bursting the decks. The survivors en- day to agree to diMde the $2.000,000 ve^jr ^ chairman and about five
stltuted with all their powers and a host dured terrible hardships. I among them.__________________ _ hundred were present, lnclud.ng a
of others. The bill embodying these sug- 1 /X---------------------------------- -- 11 numbter of women. The meeting re-

etion sis Manitoba paid
FOR WÉSL REDUCTION MILLION $$ TOO MUCH Em# Z

ing feature of a “court review’ into the m ^ m , Mr. E. Pullan was appointed chair
bill' which would have tied up ail pro- * ’ man of the committee; Mr. H. Paper-

“„Sr S5SS Will Be Considered Prior to In- Francis E. Dagger Writes Sert.»' UK&rS
augural of Council This Assertion in Letter to Win-

they were justly exercised. The pem>lei Morning. nioeff Paper,
never asked more than justice. The ■ r o
corporations had nothing to fear from 
justice if they were dealing justly.

The powers of the commission are

icotch BERLIN, Jan. 12.—The determination 
of the Socialists to secure direct uni
versal suffrage, combined with their 
Indignation against Chancellor von 
Buelow’s curt declaration relusmg their j

CHATHAM, Jan. 12—(Special.)—A 
serious accident occurred at the Fere 
Marquette crossing at - Cedar Springs
last night, about 6.45, when No. 4 ex- echlllef, aged 24, of 107 Hanbord-street, 
press, bound from Walkerville to Lon- was arrested Saturday night on the 

demands, gave rise to-day to an unu- . . ^ f Fnmlneer Bert Smith old warrant-sual scene and a monster popular de- don- ln charge or iin*ilneer f*rt °nutn Schiller had come to Toronto to at-
monstration, accompanied- by disorders ! and Conductor Robert Crouohmau, tend his brother’s funeral, 
in the streets of the capital, in which ! smashed Into a light democrat in which When the alleged offence took place, 
4u,(llw organized Socialists participated, i were sealed Samuel Crouch, aged 62 it is sttid hls mother offered to pay
yvhile 3u,VUU sympathizers from time j years; his daughter, Jennie, aged 20 wtiat the company claimed was a.
to time actively" Joined ln the manlfes- ! yeais, and David Toll, aged 72. shortage in his account. This was
tatlons. ■* The party was returning home after refused and, before the warrant was

One of the most remarkable features attending the Chatham market. Mr. served the boy—he was then .17—had x
r.t nnrfsinir was the number of Crouch and his daughter w;ere instant- ; left the country.
women are engaged in\he demonstra- ly killed. Mr. Toil was seriously injured, Exiled from home and friends, hls
tions® and thfv appeared even more «-"d. it is thought, will not recover. Both first return to the city so many years
earnest in^their activities than the men horaes were killed and the democrat : to pay hls last respect to hls dead 

controlling interest. The authorities took the sternest mea- was completely dtmplished. brother, was not unnoticed,, and the
... practically the same plan was adopt- prevent disorders and the The engine struck betw-een the hontes : young fellow was locked up in No.: 3

PVenUreheavy obligations for high eel at the three separate meetings. Each ,&8t precautions to protect the as- ^ t^re !“ ab^t '**"* “** "***’

pressure and oUher enterprises have meeting appointed à committee ° sembly and other public buildings and , carrj|a<j fa.rtner on down the ------------------------- -----------
been entailed, and with the tremen- work out t.he schema,' but these com- Prince von Buelow’s residence against X. "injurles ,.onjlat of a broken Mlll A, UArln c 111 TAW
dous payroll and other Obligations.^ ... „d]i unite and meet together the outburst iff fury. Groups in t ! arm_ hip broken at the socket, nose MU LAI HAND oULIAN,
will be absolutely necessary that tn _ 1 cht this week to get the en- streets were dispersed in the most ; broken and several cuts on hls face and i
city shall have a relief to the extent every rngm - By ,tl)_n4g-ht it vigorous manner and collisfons between ; fc<xjy besides severe internal injuries. Couriers Despatched to Summon Him

will have about $50(10 caah In hand processions and manifestants and the i ye W£Ls immediately taken to
with which to begin operations. police resulted In the Injury of a con- j Hank’s office in Blenheim, out lie haa

held in the Uni- siderâble number of the demonstrators,^ no,t regained consciousness it nee thoL TANGIER, Jan. 11.—Further advices
but so far as known no fatalities oc^accident.--Crouch was .aiOaborer and Toy received here from Fez state that Mu- 
cuited In this city. The police refrain- one of the modt prominent and w .tivhÿ . . ,, H «,,itan on
efl from making arrests except In cases farmers In this county. Dr. R. V. Bray lal HaJl^ a Pr°clalmed sultan,
of extreme violence. of this city, the Pere Marciuc-tte suîvrconditlbn that he abolish taxation,

Several serious clashes with the r.o-, gèon, attended Mr. Toll in Blenheim. make atl alliance with the Sultan of
lice occurred, the ..officers dispersing hie The Cedar Springs flag station Is situ- Turkey and suppress all relations with
crowds with drawn arms. afed on the right of the road, and was Europeans except those “prescribed by

Scores of the manifestants were between the unfortunate party and the custofn atid rules.”
knocked, down and trampled upon, and on-coming train. It is thought that the Couriers have been despatched to Mo. 
the great crowd $t length was broken party In the rig thought the train would rocco City to summon Mulal Hand to
up Into small groupe, among whom stop at the station, so tried to cross Fei. That city Is reported to be in an
there were many injured. the track. Either that or they were uproar. The residents are armed and -

muffled up on account of the coid nr -a are fearful lest outbreaks of pillage or 
of the night and did not hear -the vvliis- a massacre occur, 
tie or the belt The track at this point

SSSShm. R=«i.«d. Al"“ c,,y' m„:r.r.,S, Sfrsf SUS lemieuics report. 1
SKnah^.flv ^f Working people It was Alfred Evans alias Wesson, 29 years day morning, at 10 o’clock, in Blenheim. Tuesday.
up chiefly of working people^ ii publisher of The White Lyre, an ec —------------------------------- '«= 7

WINNIPEG, Jan. 12.—(Special.)— no less enthusiastic a?f “na"-"Jdad’ centric journal with offices in the Din-
e. »»». <“» *»* «w: îaœJft^KSTïaœsz

in charge ot the campaign tor pu a. var)ous gri,vaccee .Lg;—^ttu- OucOi- ut„r „ , |,e,pll, for Sentence on Negro Hlgttweymen Who i re
ownership of telephones in Manitoba a ers were loudly aPP .* , which he^ is charged with forging thei Used a Revolver,
year ago. and is now engaged as tele- mittee was a^v^da" ‘^ce ^b- of W. and D. Dineen & Co., To-
phone expert of the Saskatchewan Gov- tions to *ltrf. rec^Tved fOT 300 five- ronto. DETROIT. Jan. 12.-“I sentence you
ernment Installing a system has writ- terma belng one dol- Other charges, including the pasting to Marquette Prison for the remaind- H
ten a letter to The Winnipeg Tribune, in j dollar *ar«!, the terms peing one aoi^ ^ g forjed cheque for » large amount * '
which he charges tha* the Manitoba lar down and an a Hamilton bank, will likely be laid.
Government has paid for the Belhsys- m^pth*. held in the even- Upon him when arrested were found , Lawrence ?“

a million ^ollars more than it is A h1rd ^t1T Elm-s!re^: cheques on the Home Bank at Hamil- "Twenty-three, your honor. ’
worth. He says: „ lî8 i" ht chairman Mr ton for $85n and cheques upon the Do- With these words closed the trial rlty that th» future action of the gov-

-If the proposed transfer of the Bell M. Gr a n at stein was tarv thir.lon Bank at Hamilton for $200, $850 of Thomas Lawrence, the negro whom j ernment has not been determined.
niant becomes an aotuallty ^t the price H Papernlck was appointed «>cretary., mi. a jury in Judge Phelan s c-ourt, after------------------------------------
nanud in the published reports. J have After a ‘^ discus ton Uv as^cc -------------------- .------------------------ deliberating 15 hours, found guilty of
no hesitation in spying that the govern- ed to unite w th the cmmmlttoee al Death of Francis Winton holding up and brutally beating Bm-
ment will And Itself hard-pressed to ready appointed to th^aftornoo^ and PITTgBl;RO, • P-.. Jen. l2.-(.«re- ma Clark and her companion, Prud-
furnltii a service at the present rates, subscriptions \ e c‘al ) —Francis Winton former minis- ence Brown, and shooting at the man
and at the same time avoid incurring a shares. a^mst the butchers ter of finance for Newfoundland, once vvho came to their assistance, on the
deficit.” [ numerous but tihe greatest coin- nartner of Horace Greeley on .-*e ni girt of Dec. -1.
,„|B be sa vs: "I would ask the peo- are numerous, out ene greatest com .. dipd here to-dav within two

.^eyou^mngVmak^'Se i Twemy-foOT ^wU ImtcUs who are days of' hls wife’s death■_ DR McKAY RET»«ES.

S; Sraover LT  ̂ i ^ jo^\ «LTSspecUU, Dr^c^^m.nated as L.bera. ca„-

t^ value of its plant for the privilege all raised the scale of Prices from 8. |T’V MclneVney K C exX p d didate for the legislature In South Ox-
o“allowlng your government tofuvmsn 10 and 12 cents expound to 10. 12 and -G^. ^earn^,^e’de* ££ fdrom j ford, has withdrawn. He says It is for

with the same service at the same Continued on Page 7. , heart' disease, aged 60. \ business reason» only.

Charged with stealing $1.50 from the 
City Dairy Co., while -a driver in. their 
employ seven years ago, Richard

IWINNIPEG, Jan. 12.—(Special.)—A 

conference of .the Bankers’ 
ton to Winnipeg will. 'be held to-mor- 

aftemoon when Mayor Adhdown,

y
was taken when 
meeting® decided to 
butcher shops on

Associa-
YGRLD OVER
, ganta:
:e & Co.

establish new 
the oo-operative I

row
Aid. Riley and Controller Evans will 
meet the members of the association 
and lay before them a complete state
ment of the finances of the city.

In addition to the amount that the 
city already owes the Bank of Com
merce, which may be placed ' at a 
round million, the city will require 
within the next twelve months not a 

less than tw-o millions to meet

plan.
The plan Is to establish four stores 

on Centre-avenue, Chestnut, York and 
The capital Is toElizabeth-streets. 

be raised among the consumers at $5 
being allowed to suib-

»-• •
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scribe for .more than three shares in 
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ARRESTED FOR FORGERY.
- v.

nTO PRISON FOR LIFE.• It Is probable that at to-day’s In- 
the largest and most drastic ever vest- augaral of the city council of 190S 
ed in any body of the kind. Their de
cisions are final, and there are no court ; 
appeals unless there has been a confis
cation^ of property.

edai:)—It Is| .OTTAWA, -jan. 12-j^Sp
^ipectéd»*hat Hori. RdSolphe Lemieux’» 

aYt,of his mission to Japan,, to se- 
better5 understanding on the 

question of Japanese Immigration to 
s country will be ready for presen- 
isn to parliament1 on Tuesday.
Tie cabinet occupied Saturday after

noon, in discussing the question, and it 
was slated to-day by a man of autho-

therp will be given notice of a motion 
looking toward the reduction of the 
number of hotel licenses in Toronto.

No such motion has as yet been 
drawn up, but, according to Aid. Jas. 
Hales, one of those mostly closely 
associated with temperance movements 
In the city council, an informal con- 

i ference Is billed to take place before 
the sitting and it will then be de
cided what aetjon-is to be taken. Aid. 
Rengough said last night that he un
derstood bVId. Hales would be asked 
to submit any motion that may be

*
ste. -

: cur
see a

on a, Teddy 
young man. 

snlied his chum, 
i bashful glxl.” 

oy to bear a kiss

i angry V
Got the Best Men.

Three bodies formerly administered 
the people's affairs in tlielr relations 
with the coroporatlons—the state board 
of railway commissioners, which had 
power to fecommend, but not to order 
changes; the commission of gas and 
electricity, and the rapid transit com
mission, confined to New York City. 
All these boards were fixtures.

The bill provided for two commis
sions, one for the district of Greater 
New York, the other for the rest of the 
state. In appointing the Commissioners 
politics were disregarded, and^f men 
chosen who were only anxious to make 
a reputation for efficiency In the work 
allotted to them. William R. Wilcox 
is chairman of the first commission, 
and F. W. Stevens of the second. On 
both were men of experience in law, 
business and transportation.
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HITCH IN TIMES’ SALE.

LONDON, Jan. 12.—It is stated that 
serious litigation to threatened In con
nection with the sale of The London 
Times, to which many of those having 
financial Interests in the paper are 
strongly opposed.

•i Goderich Organist Dies.
GODERICH, Jan. 12.—W. H. Cuff, 

who tieS1 been organist for a number 
of years of St. George’e English 
Church, died this morning.
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agreed upon.
will proceed 

along the usual time honored lines, 
and will be both' a business and social 
function,
-be decked attractively with palms and 
flowers, and the wives and families 
of the members of council with the 
interested public will attend.
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